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Abstract 
Aiming at disadvantages of Fieldbus technology applied in Integrated Power Networked Control System (IPNCS), 
the module of NCS transplanted into IPS based on real-time Ethernet was designed. Sequence of channel occupied by 
real-time nodes was determined by adding software scheduling layer and method of determining priority. The real-
time problem of Ethernet and disadvantages of Fieldbus technology were resolved which was consistent with requests 
of electrical propulsion ship IPS and its development trends. Finally, simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness 
of proposed method.  
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1. Introduction 
Electrical propulsion ship has obvious advantages, which promoted the development of ship 
propulsion today [1]. Because of its good performance on mobility, safety, reliability, automation degree 
and environment protection, electrical propulsion ship has been becoming a favor for large surface ships 
in new century. Integrated modularization is a significant development trend for electrical propulsion ship 
[2]. As the continuous development of control technology, computer technology and communication 
technology, trends of automatic control system of temporary ship are all digital, intelligent, networked. 
Traditional Centralized Control System (CCS) has many disadvantages such as complex lines, lots of 
analogue signal control, bad security, inconvenient for multi-points control and remote control. 
Distributed Control System (DCS) based on Fieldbus technology has been becoming popular. Fieldbus 
such as CAN and Profibus were used as lowest monitor and control network of ship automation system. 
However, disadvantages such as many standards, low speed and high expenditure were exposed in its 
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development process, which became technical bottleneck on data sharing between field equipment layer 
and supervisory layer [3]. 
As the development of network technology, industrial Ethernet based on TCP/IP protocol has been 
displaying its incomparable advantages which could resolve the problems of Filedbus technology applied 
on automatic system [3]. However, Ethernet is designed for information network. There are many 
problems on its applications in Networked Control System (NCS). Real-time problem led by uncertainty 
of Ethernet transportation delay is the main obstacle for development of Ethernet applied in field bus 
layer, which become a hotspot in control area [4]. Reference [5] proposed and evaluated a software-based 
protocol called Real-time Ethernet (RETHER) that provides real-time performance guarantees to 
multimedia application without modifying existing Ethernet hardware. However, the author did not point 
out the relationship between real-time node priority function and plant stability. In reference [6], the 
maximum network time delays of switched Ethernet with star topology and tree topology are calculated, 
and the real-time performance of Ethernet with these structures under different loads of data is analyzed. 
The results indicate the feasibility of applying Ethernet in real-time industrial control. Reference [7] 
proposed a new persistent based real-time Ethernet MAC protocol that provides a predictable upper 
bound for the delivery delay of real-time frames. Moreover, it is compatible with the protocol used by the 
existing Ethernet controllers for conventional datagram traffic. The paper described the protocol in detail 
and analyzed the maximum delivery delay for real-time traffic and the efficiency of the channel. However, 
the performance of its module became bad when there were many real-time nodes competing for channel 
for the same time. Reference [8] presented a design scheme of the ship integrated monitoring and control 
system based on two layer computer networks. The paper specifically described the composition, 
software distribution and redundancy technology of the upper network and gives some important sample 
code for the implement of the redundancy design. However, the module had problems of complex 
protocol transformation and high expenditure. Detailed analysis will be displayed as following. 
2. Dsinge of Ipncs Module 
2.1 Analysis of IPS Module 
IPS was put forward by U. S. Navy on 1994 which was used to combine propulsion power with non-
propulsion power. Modularization structure and regional distribution were adopted by the system for 
regional distribution to realize the source concept of “regional continuing campaign”. 
2.2 Design of IPNCS Layer Structure 
This module adopted 100M real-time Ethernet in control layer and field equipment layer, normal 
Ethernet in supervisory layer and for internet communication. It can make information and control 
integrated and engine room safe and command scheduling integrated which improves efficiency and 
saves labor. Meanwhile, system continuous running is guaranteed by redundancy technology which 
improves system reliability. IPNCS module layer structure is showed as figure 1. 
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Fig. 1: IPNCS Module Layer Structure 
The parameters of temperature, pressure, voltage, current and power of power generation module, 
distribution module, transportation module and load module were monitored by sensors in field 
equipment layer which were sent through real-time Ethernet to controllers in control layer. PLC 
controllers according to Ethernet frame judged that each plant was normal or not. Controllers made 
corresponding treatment according to program. Commands packaged as Ethernet frame were sent to 
actuators through Ethernet. Important status data of the whole IPNCS was sent to engine control room, 
chief engineer room and bridge in supervisory layer through computer terminator software to show 
information. Users in supervisory layer could realize the control of field equipment and up/download of 
data by software. Meanwhile, significant data was sent to servers and sipping companies on shore through 
maritime satellite communication.
Transportation data is divided into real-time data and non-real-time data. When network load is light, 
there is no collisions, NCS real-time performance can be guaranteed; when network load is heavy, many 
nodes compete for channel at the same time. Improved Real-time ETHERnet (IRETHER) protocol was 
applied to transport important data with high priority for safe running of electrical system and ship which 
could guarantee real-time performance of real-time data in NCS. The module which has certainty and 
real-time performance can satisfy IPS on electrical propulsion ship. Innovation and its detailed protocol 
will be introduced as following. 
3. Innovation of IRETHER Protocol 
3.1 Generalized Stability 
There are two meanings for generalized stability: Lyapunov asymptotical stability and running safely 
of the whole control system after receiving key data. The conceptions will be illustrated as following. 
Asymptotical stability: if the equilibrium state of origin is Lyapunov stable, and perturbed movement 
0 0( ; , )t x tϕ  converges to equilibrium state 0ex =  when t tends to infinity, then equilibrium state of the 
system is asymptotically stable. In application, it is very necessary to determine the maximum extent of 
asymptotical stability, which can determine the maximum extent allowable of original perturb 0x  of 
perturbed movement under asymptotical stability. The function is as following: ( , )LyapunovF f t x= . The 
meaning of guaranteeing control system running safely is that controller sends command on time when 
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receiving important warning data and key parameters. Therefore, control system will run safely and stably. 
This paper use mission emergent degree ( )deadlinesafeF f t=  of key data as variable, impact of key data on 
safety influence of control system ( )deadlinesafeF f t=  as function value. Therefore, this paper uses the 
following equation to illustrate the relationship: 
( ( , ); ( ))generalized stable Lyapunov safe deadlineF F f t x f t− =  (1) 
Plant state is evaluated by integrating the two conceptions comprehensively and with combining node 
priority. 
3.2 Priority Judging Function of Real-time Node 
When there are two or more real-time nodes to send data simultaneously, priority of each node is 
determined by real-time node priority judging function. The impact of variable on real-time node judging 
function contains generalized stability generalized stable
F −  and emergent degree of node itself deadlinet . The 
equation is showed as following: 
( ; )evaluation generalized stable deadlineF F F t−=  (2) 
The actual function value should be determined by actual condition of plant. In this paper, electrical 
propulsion ship IPNCS is plant, real-time transportation of parameters concerning with power generation, 
distribution, transportation and load is the most important factor for ship security and stability. Therefore, 
node priority judging function is concerning with continuous and effective power supply of electrical ship. 
The improved protocol will be introduced as following. IRETHER protocol will be analyzed as following. 
4. Analysis of IRETHER Protocol 
4.1 Analysis of CSMA-Mode 
Nodes compete for the channel using the original CSMA/CD protocol of the Ethernet. This protocol is 
implemented in all the Ethernet adapters available in the market. It is fair; its performance is good under 
light loads and deteriorates only when the network is heavily loaded. In the RETHER protocol, all nodes 
remain in the CSMA-mode until an RT request arrives. The first RT request initiates to RETHER-mode. 
4.2 Analysis of Switching to RETHER-Mode Process 
When a node receives an RT request from a local application process and it is in the CSMA-mode, it 
becomes an initiator by broadcasting a switch-to-RETHER message on the Ethernet. Every node that 
receives this message responds by setting its protocol mode to RETHER-mode. It then holds off sending 
any data and awaits completion of transmission of the packet already in the transmission buffer of the 
network interface. Then it sends an acknowledgement back to the initiator. As soon as the initiator 
receives all the acknowledgements, it creates a token and begins circulating it. This completes a 
successful switch to RETHER-mode. 
Acknowledgements are crucial to the success of the protocol for two reasons. Firstly, 
acknowledgements signify the willingness of the nodes to switch to the RETHER-mode. Secondly, the 
fact that acknowledgements are successfully sent out indicates that the nodes do not have any pending 
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packet in the back off phase of the CSMA/CD protocol. The latter is particularly important because in 
typical Ethernet cards, software has no control over the data once it has been transferred to the network 
interface buffer. 
4.3 Analysis of RETHER-Mode 
We adopt a timed token-passing scheme to provide bandwidth guarantees. This scheme is used 
because it does not require global synchronization and imposes fewer restrictions on the operating 
environment.At any time, there is only one RT request per node. This could be generalized to multiple RT 
requests per node by treating these requests as virtual nodes sharing one physical node. 
4.4 Analysis of Basic Algorithm 
The control token circulates among two sets of nodes with different rotation frequencies – the real-
time (RT) set and the non-real-time (NRT) set. Only nodes that have made a bandwidth reservation 
belong to the RT-set while all nodes belong to the NRT-set. When the token visits the nodes in one of 
these sets, the node can send the corresponding type of message. The MTHT for the nodes is given by – 
/
.RT
Data per MTRT
MTHT S w Overhead
Eth bandwidth
= +  (3) 
NRTMTHT MTU transmission time= (4) 
where MTU stands for Maximum Transmission Unit or the maximum packet size on the network. It is 
possible to tune to NRTMTHT  get better performance.  
In each MTRT, the token visits all the nodes in the RT-set in order. When a node in the RT-SET 
receives the token, it sends out one unit of RT data and passes the token to its neighbor in the RT-set. The 
last node in the RT-set passes the token to the NRT-set, tagging it with a TimeToDeadline  field where – 
i
i RTset
TimeToDeadline MTRT MTHT
∈
= − ∑  (5) 
This represents the residual bandwidth available for the NRT-set. When an NRT node receives the 
tagged token, it determines if there is the packet, updates the TimeToDeadline  field in the token and 
passes it on to its neighbor in the NRT-set. If not, it informs the last node in the RT-set that it should be 
the first NRT node to receive the token in the next MTRT. It then passes the token rotation cycle. 
Therefore, the token could visit the nodes in the RT-set more frequently than the ones in the NRT-set, 
thus giving RT traffic priority over NRT traffic. Figure 2 shows a generic Ethernet segment. 
Fig. 2: Sample Network Configuration 
Here, italicized nodes 1, 3 and 6 belong to the RT-set and nodes 1, 2, 3, … , 11 belong to the NRT-set. 
A possible sequence in two MTRTs would be – 
, , ,1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, , , , 7,8, 9,10,11,1, 21 3 6 1 3 6 …
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4.5 Analysis of Admission Control Algorithm 
Every new RT request goes through an admission control system which determines if the request can 
be satisfied without affecting the existing schedule. An important feature of the RETHER protocol is that 
admission control decisions are made “locally” at each node. A new connection with a reservation 
newMTHT  can be admitted if and only if  
i new NRT
i RTset
MTHT MTHT TB MTRT
∈
+ + ≤∑  (6) 
where NRTTB  is the Total Bandwidth reserved for the NRT-set to prevent starvation. This is also fixes an 
upper bound on the time between token-visits to an NRT node. NRTTB  can be tuned in order to preserve 
the timeout values associated with other operating system functions that depend on the network. 
4.6 Analysis of Switching to CSMA-Mode Process 
When the last RT session terminates, the corresponding node broadcasts a Switch-to-CSMA message. 
On receiving this message, all nodes switch back to the CSMA/CD protocol. The last RT node also 
destroys the token. 
It is possible that the broadcast message is not received by some of the nodes. To address this problem, 
the IRETHER protocol enforces a maximum interval between successive receipts of the token by an NRT 
node by adjusting in NRTTB  equation (6) appropriately. A node will automatically switch to CSMA-mode 
when this timer expires. Consequently, it is not necessary to acknowledge the Switch-to-CSMA message 
because all the nodes will eventually converge to the CSMA-mode. 
Simulations of NCS based on original Ethernet protocol and based on IRETHER protocol will be run, 
consequently, the advantages of IPNCS module will be displayed by comparing the two simulation 
results. 
5. Comparison of Original and IRETHER Simulation Results 
Simulation configured that many real-time nodes and non-real-time nodes with only one mission 
competed for channel as the same time. Results compared NCS based on real-time Ethernet with NCS 
based on Ethernet which was used to prove the module has optimized real-time performance and 
certainty.The simulation was programmed by C#.NET and run under Visual Studio 2008. Calculated data 
of simulation was imported into Excel 2007 to draw graphics.  
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Fig. 3: CSMA/CD Ethernet 
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Fig. 4: IRETHER Ethernet 
Simulation picked out 8 nodes: 3 real-time nodes and 5 non-real-time nodes. They competed for the 
network channel simultaneously. The simulation adopted 10M Ethernet net card, MTU cost 51.2 sμ . The 
simulation was run 5 times under original CSMA/CD-mode. The result was 5 maximum time delay for 
each node. Simulation result was displayed as figure 3.The simulation was run 5 times under IRETHER 
Ethernet. The result was 5 maximum time delay for each node. The simulation result was showed as 
figure 4. From the simulation result can be seen that results of competing channel of NCS based on 
Ethernet were not identical for each time. Results had obvious randomness, therefore, real-time data could 
not be sent on time; NCS based on improved real-time Ethernet could guarantee that real-time data could 
be sent on time according priority, all nodes max time delay and average time delay were reduced. The 
simulation results showed that this module could be applied for IPS networked monitor and control of 
electrical propulsion ship. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper put forward module of NCS transplanted into IPS based on real-time Ethernet Aiming at 
disadvantages of Fieldbus technology applied in IPNCS. Sequence of channel occupied by real-time 
nodes was determined by adding software scheduling layer and method of determining priority. The real-
time problem of Ethernet and disadvantages of Fieldbus technology were resolved. Finally, simulation 
results demonstrated the module of IPNCS based on real-time Ethernet was consistent with requests of 
electrical propulsion ship and its development trends. 
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